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 Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

YEAR B              24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME           12th September 2021               

Safeguarding Sunday, 12 September 2021 
 

This week the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney celebrated National Child Protection Week 
for the fifth year in a row, and today, the week culminates with the celebration of 
Safeguarding Sunday. The celebration of this past week, leading up to Safeguarding Sunday, 

has provided us with an opportunity to reflect on how we can improve the ways we care for, 
protect and listen to the Children and Young People in our communities.  

 

To help us reflect, the Safeguarding Office has developed two new resources; the 
Children’s Activity Book and A Guide for Young People to Better Understand their 

Wellbeing. 

 

Additionally, the Safeguarding Offices of the Archdiocese of Sydney, the Diocese of 
Parramatta and the Diocese of Broken Bay, have collaborated on the development of a 
resource. Entitled Children and Young People’s Participation in Catholic Communities, this 

guide promotes community awareness to support, engage, listen to and communicate with 
Children and Young People. 

 

These resources can be accessed on the Safeguarding website:  

https://www.sydneycatholic.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection/ 

 

I encourage you all to take the time to reflect on how we can all participate in the shared 
responsibility of caring for and protecting our Children and Young People. 

 

PROTECTING CHILDREN IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY 

https://www.sydneycatholic.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection/
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National Coronavirus 
Helpline   

 1800 020 080  
(operates 24/7) 

In Memoriam  - Joe di Marti 

Donations can be made in memory of the late Joe di Marti towards  

Foundation for A Bloody Great Cause.  

All funds go towards the world-leading blood cancer clinical trials at Concord 
Hospital. Thank you for honouring Joe’s memory in this way. 

You can donate online at abloodygreatcause.ecwid.com.  

A tax deductible receipt will be forwarded. 

Joe was a long-time parishioner of our parish. Many will know him as the man 
who was the crossing guard—or the lollipop man—supervising the pedestrian 
crossing at the front of the church during school times.  

You can download this year’s Social Justice Statement at: 
https://socialjustice.catholic.org/2021/06/24/social-justice statement-
2021-22/ 

Are you a Volunteer? 
 
If you volunteer for one of the 
following ministries: 
Sacramental Programme  
Catechists in State Schools  
Children’s Liturgy  
Children’s Choir  
Acolytes and Senior 
Altar Servers  
Ministers of the Altar  
Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion 
(COMMUNION MINISTERS) 
Ministers of the Word  (READERS) 
Parish Counters/Collectors 
(CHURCH WARDENS) 
  
YOU NEED A  
WORKING WITH CHILDREN 
CHECK  
to comply with Archdiocesan  and 
Government regulations 
 
Need a WWCC? Then you need to 
complete a Safeguarding Induction 
and sign a Code of Conduct. 
Face-to-Face sessions are unable 
to be conducted at the current 
time. 
Online induction is available 
To register for the Online 
Safeguarding Induction Training 
please follow this link  

https://forms.gle/
nh5CH5VHvLZtHBTD7  

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fabloodygreatcause.ecwid.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ce3e2af23c3dc4e35876108d971b1f3b8%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637665831414627956%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ
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Sign the No Euthanasia Petition to prevent state-sanctioned killing in 
NSW 
 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is urging all Catholics to sign an e-petition to prevent the NSW 
parliament passing laws that sanction the killing of vulnerable human beings. There is never a 
good time to introduce laws such as this, but to do so in the middle of a pandemic and amidst 
lockdowns adversely affecting the lives and livelihoods of millions is unconscionable. 
 
Our sick and elderly have already suffered 17 months of increasing isolation and right now that is 
being intensified. Meanwhile, people are losing their jobs, businesses are going under, families 
are under the pressures of schooling and working from home, people’s movements are severely 
restricted, and depression rates are up. The last thing we need to hear from our leaders in this 
situation is a pro-suicide message. 
 
Please sign this petition, calling on the 
Government to keep us focused on the 
present challenges and once they have been 
met, let us focus on medicine at its best and 
not its most lethal. 
 
https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/
protect_life_nsw  

Ctrl+click on the link above will take you to the petition 
page 

Humanitarian crises unfolding in Afghanistan and Lebanon  

As the situations in Afghanistan and Lebanon deteriorate, you can help to support 

families caught up in the crises.  

In Afghanistan, people have been forced from their homes, with half of the population in urgent need of food, water, 

shelter and protection.  

In Lebanon, the country is running out of power, water, fuel, medicine and food. Even hospitals are facing massive 

fuel shortages and will soon have to turn off the lights.  

Please donate to Caritas Australia so that we are able to respond to crises like these and others across the 

world.  

Visit caritas.org.au/lebanon or www.caritas.org.au/afghanistan or call 1800 024 413 toll free to provide much 
needed support.    

Our weekly 5pm Mass now available 
to view via Facebook. 
 
Our 5pm Saturday evening Mass is now being 

recorded. A link will be posted to our St Joan of Arc 

Haberfield Facebook page for you to view on the 

Sunday.  

 
If you don’t have Facebook you can get to our 

page by entering  

www.facebook.com/StJoanofArcParish 

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://www.caritas.org.au/caritas.org.au
http://www.caritas.org.au/afghanistan
http://www.facebook.com/StJoanofArcParish.
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With constant high number of cases of 
infection over these days, and lockdown extended to the end of September, 
we must continue to keep the Church closed until advised otherwise. We pray 
for a rapid resolution of the situation and wisdom not only for our leaders but 
also for all our fellow citizens. 

Where would we be without each other?? 
Covid-19 offers a chance to reflect on what it means to belong to human society. By any measure, it 
seems, every human society lives by interdependence. For example, there's a whole team of people 
who keep the electricity grid going - we rarely think of them, or even feel grateful that they do their 
work responsibly, yet we flick on the light switch or plug in our cellphones to get them charged without 
a second thought.  The attitudes of some people towards vaccination, as far as one can tell, raises 
questions about such things.  

Pope Francis urges us to get vaccinated as 
an act of love - here's the link to him 
speaking about this.  
https://youtu.be/JWf3Ji11EaU 
and here's a link to the whole article: 
https://www.vaticannews.va/.../pope-
francis-appeal-covid... 
Some of the things the Pope says are: 

- getting a Covid jab that is “authorized by 
the respective authorities” is an “act of 
love.” 

- Helping other do the same, he said, is also an act of love. “Love for oneself, love for our families and friends, and 
love for all peoples. Love is also social and political.” 

- The Pope noted that social and political love is built up through “small, individual gestures capable of 
 transforming and improving societies.”  

- “Getting vaccinated is a simple yet profound way to care for one another, especially the most  vulnerable,” he 
said. 

- Pope Francis then prayed to God that “each one of us can make his or her own small gesture of love.”  

“No matter how small, love is always grand,” he said. “Small gestures for a better future.”  

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

https://youtu.be/JWf3Ji11EaU?fbclid=IwAR3UdYC7RCCi5cWbu6mqhptQw4hghrxVJ6Er8flUUtL10EhiEZpCI_f54lI
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-08/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of-love.html?fbclid=IwAR0CMUqBy9B0ltmMBKHLSb1w4xaaG8uI94XWKmiPgabbKKZVdROA1_QHb6Y
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-08/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of-love.html?fbclid=IwAR0CMUqBy9B0ltmMBKHLSb1w4xaaG8uI94XWKmiPgabbKKZVdROA1_QHb6Y
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/94y6v/2169054/rTqMnyuhBZh9z8THQZ46Ly3G7KGm_JZKRxaR7gaq.html
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you have faith and I have good deeds; I will prove to you 
that I have faith by showing you my good deeds - now you 
prove to me that you have faith without any good deeds to 
show.' 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Gospel Acclamation Galatians 6:14  
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
My only glory is the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
which crucifies the world to me and me to the world. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to  
Mark 8:27-35  
 
Jesus and his disciples left for the villages round Caesarea 
Philippi. On the way he put this question to his disciples, 
'Who do people say I am?' And they told him. 'John the 
Baptist,' they said, 'others Elijah; others again, one of the 
prophets.' 'But you,' he asked, 'who do you say I am?' 
Peter spoke up and said to him, 'You are the Christ.' And 
he gave them strict orders not to tell anyone about him. 
And he began to teach them that the Son of Man was 
destined to suffer grievously, to be rejected by the elders 
and the chief priests and the scribes, and to be put to 
death, and after three days to rise again; and he said all 
this quite openly. Then, taking him aside, Peter started to 
remonstrate with him. But, turning and seeing his 
disciples, he rebuked Peter and said to him, 'Get behind 
me, Satan! Because the way you think is not God's way but 
man's.' 
He called the people and his disciples to him and said, 'If 
anyone wants to be a follower of mine, let him renounce 
himself and take up his cross and follow me. For anyone 
who wants to save his life will lose it; but anyone who 
loses his life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, 
will save it.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
 
 

A reading from the prophet Isaiah 50:5-9  
 
The Lord has opened my ear. 
For my part, I made no resistance, 
neither did I turn away. 
I offered my back to those who struck me, 
my cheeks to those who tore at my beard; 
I did not cover my face 
against insult and spittle. 
The Lord comes to my help, 
so that I am untouched by the insults. 
So, too, I set my face like flint; 
I know I shall not be shamed. 
My vindicator is here at hand. 
Does anyone start proceedings against me? 
Then let us go to court together. 
Who thinks he has a case against me? 
Let him approach me. 
The Lord is coming to my help, 
who dare condemn me? 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Responsorial Psalm  Ps 114:1-6, 8-9  
 
R. I will walk in the presence of the Lord, 
in the land of the living. 
 
I love the Lord for he has heard 
the cry of my appeal; 
for he turned his ear to me 
in the day when I called him. R.   
 
They surrounded me, the snares of death, 
with anguish of the tomb; 
they caught me, sorrow and distress. 
I called on the Lord's name. 
O Lord my God, deliver me! R. 
 
How gracious is the Lord, and just; 
our God has compassion. 
The Lord protects the simple hearts; 
I was helpless so he saved me! R. 
 
He has kept my soul from death, 
my eyes from tears 
and my feet from stumbling. 
I will walk in the presence of the Lord 
in the land of the living. R. 
 
A reading from the letter of St James 2:14-18  
 
Take the case, my brothers, of someone who has never 
done a single good act but claims that he has faith. Will 
that faith save him? If one of the brothers or one of the 
sisters is in need of clothes and has not enough food to 
live on, and one of you says to them, 'I wish you well; 
keep yourself warm and eat plenty,' without giving them 
these bare necessities of life, then what good is that? 
Faith is like that: if good works do not go with it, it is 
quite dead. 
This is the way to talk to people of that kind: 'You say 

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021 

YEAR B                    24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                   

FEAST  DAYS  

 

Monday 13th September 

St John Chrysostom 

 

Tuesday 14th September 

The Exaltation of the Holy Cross 

 

Wednesday 15th September 

Our Lady of Sorrows 

 

Thursday 16th September 

Sts Cornelius & Cyprian  
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 YEAR B                     24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                

Reflection 

There's a story told of a puzzle that really baffled the foreman 
of a builder's yard. Every evening, when the yard was closing 
and the workers were leaving, there was one man who always 
left with a wheelbarrow. The foreman was convinced that this 
guy was stealing, but he could not figure out what he was 
taking. Several times he stopped the queue of workers anxious 
to get home so that he could have a closer look to see what 
was being stolen. He never found anything, but never gave up 
the search. 
 
Eventually, the foreman retired, still having failed to solve this 
mystery. And it still preyed on his mind. One day, he bumped 
into the man with the wheelbarrow and the two of them 
ended up going for a drink. Eventually the ex-foreman said, 
"Look, I know that you were stealing from the yard all those 
years. What were you taking out in that wheelbarrow?” The 
man replied, “Nothing at all". "So, what were you doing 
then?” said the other. He got the shock of his life when the 
man said, “l was stealing wheelbarrows!” 
 
So what's the moral of that story? Well, perhaps it's quite 
simple. People are not good at seeing what is right under their 
noses. This is very apparent in the readings we have for 
today's liturgy. First, there is the anonymous servant of the 
Lord from Isaiah, the figure from the exile in Babylon, who is 
the servant of the Lord, but whom the people eventually kill 
and only then recognise that he was God's prophet, God's 
messenger. This servant appears in four passages in the 
section of Isaiah which scholars usually call Second Isaiah, set 
in Babylon during the time of exile, somewhere between 586 
and 538 BC. The tragedy is that people were aware of this 
anonymous figure, but they chose to ignore him and his 
message, to the extent that in the fourth and last of the songs 
of this servant, the people eventually watch him being killed 
and do nothing to stop this. After his death they realise how 
wrong they were and that this was a powerful prophet from 
God. Only then, and of course much too late, do they feel 
remorse. 
 
The story of this servant comes to life again in the life and 
death of Jesus. Just as the anonymous servant in Babylon is 
misunderstood, so too is Jesus. On his journey in the vicinity of 
Caesarea Philippi, Jesus poses two questions to his disciples: 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased: Joe Di Marti, Nicolina Rando, William Harding, 
Carmela Crupi, Carmela Cannavo, Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo, 
Antonino Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario 
Daidone, Carmelo Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, 
Vincenzo Di Franco 
 
Rest in Peace:    Antonio Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De 
Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, 
Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore 
Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, 
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, 
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe 
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong, Pietro 
Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, 
Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, 
Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, 
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa 
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry 
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni 
Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please 
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this 
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

first, he asks, “Who do people say I am?” His disciples tell 
him. Apparently the people think he is John the Baptist, or 
perhaps Elijah, or at least one of the prophets from of old. 
Then Jesus drops a bombshell of a question, saying to the 
disciples, “But who do you say I am?" Silence is all around; no 
one is prepared to express an opinion. Eventually Peter 
breaks the silence: “You are the Christ,” says Peter. Well 
done, Peter, or so it seems, but as soon as Jesus speaks of 
the inescapable fate of his suffering and death, Peter gives a 
classic example of snatching defeat from the jaws of victory. 
He takes Jesus aside and gives him some advice, “This must 
not happen to you." Peter is rewarded With Jesus' famous 
rebuke, “Get behind me, Satan!” Peter is not thinking as God 
thinks. 
 
Is this just a story about Peter? Or is it a story for all humans? 
The answer should be obvious - it is for all - but how do we 
engage with the story? The answer to that is not difficult if 
we consider what Jesus actually said to Peter. The expression 
“get behind me” is, in the original Greek of the Gospel, the 
exact same expression that Jesus used when he called the 
first disciples, saying "follow me”. Those four fishermen 
stopped what they were doing and followed Jesus. When 
Jesus tells Peter, “Get behind me, Satan!” he is actually 
renewing the call to discipleship. 
 
To get behind Jesus is to follow him. That is the task of the 
disciple. Following Jesus was literally what his disciples did 
when they were journeying, but the really important 
following is in living as Jesus instructs. To do otherwise is to 
run the risk of going in the opposite direction altogether. 
Perhaps that is what is meant when Jesus calls Peter “Satan”. 

Please check: 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules 
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions. 
 

For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go 
to:  
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/ 
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il nostro Dio è misericordioso. 

Il Signore protegge i piccoli: 

ero misero ed egli mi ha salvato. 

 

Sì, hai liberato la mia vita dalla morte, 

i miei occhi dalle lacrime, 

i miei piedi dalla caduta. 

Io camminerò alla presenza del Signore 

nella terra dei viventi. 

 

Dalla lettera di san Giacomo apostolo 2,14-18  

A che serve, fratelli miei, se uno dice di avere fede, ma 

non ha opere? Quella fede può forse salvarlo?  

Se un fratello o una sorella sono senza vestiti e 

sprovvisti del cibo quotidiano e uno di voi dice loro: 

«Andatevene in pace, riscaldatevi e saziatevi», ma non 

date loro il necessario per il corpo, a che cosa serve? 

Così anche la fede: se non è seguita dalle opere, in se 

stessa è morta.  

Al contrario uno potrebbe dire: «Tu hai la fede e io ho 

le opere; mostrami la tua fede senza le opere, e io con 

le mie opere ti mostrerò la mia fede». 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo Gal 6,14 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

Quanto a me non ci sia altro vanto che nella croce del 

Signore,  

per mezzo della quale il mondo per me è stato 

crocifisso,  

come io per il mondo. 

Alleluia.  

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 8,27-35  

In quel tempo, Gesù partì con i suoi discepoli verso i 

villaggi intorno a Cesarèa di Filippo, e per la strada 

interrogava i suoi discepoli dicendo: «La gente, chi dice 

che io sia?». Ed essi gli risposero: «Giovanni il Battista; 

altri dicono Elìa e altri uno dei profeti».  

Ed egli domandava loro: «Ma voi, chi dite che io sia?». 

Pietro gli rispose: «Tu sei il Cristo». E ordinò loro 

severamente di non parlare di lui ad alcuno. 

E cominciò a insegnare loro che il Figlio dell’uomo 

doveva soffrire molto, ed essere rifiutato dagli anziani, 

dai capi dei sacerdoti e dagli scribi, venire ucciso e, 

dopo tre giorni, risorgere.  

Faceva questo discorso apertamente. Pietro lo prese in 

disparte e si mise a rimproverarlo. Ma egli, voltatosi e 

guardando i suoi discepoli, rimproverò Pietro e disse: 

«Va’ dietro a me, Satana! Perché tu non pensi secondo 

Dio, ma secondo gli uomini». 

Convocata la folla insieme ai suoi discepoli, disse loro: 

«Se qualcuno vuol venire dietro a me, rinneghi se stesso, 

prenda la sua croce e mi segua. Perché chi vuole salvare 

la propria vita, la perderà; ma chi perderà la propria 

vita per causa mia e del Vangelo, la salverà». 

Parola del Signore 

Anche oggi si sentono le voci 

e i giudizi più contrastanti su 

Gesù: c’è chi lo ritiene un 

saggio, un generoso 

moralista, un protagonista 

della storia, e c’è anche chi lo 

calunnia, chi lo odia. Ma la 

sola, la vera identità di Gesù 

è quella proclamata da 

Pietro: “Tu sei il Cristo”. Se 

riduciamo la fede cristiana al 

chiuso di un orizzonte 

umano, per quanto nobile, siamo in errore: Cristo è 

venuto a portare la salvezza eterna, la speranza 

soprannaturale, non una dottrina per rendere più 

tollerabile la convivenza umana, anche se è interessato 

alla redenzione di tutte le realtà terrene, sempre in 

funzione della felicità eterna. Non basta riconoscere 

Gesù come Figlio di Dio: bisogna imitarlo in ciò che 

egli ha di più specifico, cioè nell’amore alla croce che 

non è il fine, ma il mezzo necessario per compiere la 

redenzione. Se vogliamo essere corredentori non 

possiamo rifuggire la croce, perché solo attraverso di 

essa, perdendo la nostra vita, la ritroveremo 

nell’eternità, partecipando alla risurrezione di Cristo.  

 

Dal libro del profeta Isaìa 50,5-9  

Il Signore Dio mi ha aperto l’orecchio 

e io non ho opposto resistenza, 

non mi sono tirato indietro. 

Ho presentato il mio dorso ai flagellatori, 

le mie guance a coloro che mi strappavano la barba; 

non ho sottratto la faccia 

agli insulti e agli sputi. 

Il Signore Dio mi assiste, 

per questo non resto svergognato, 

per questo rendo la mia faccia dura come pietra, 

sapendo di non restare confuso. 

È vicino chi mi rende giustizia: 

chi oserà venire a contesa con me? Affrontiamoci. 

Chi mi accusa? Si avvicini a me. 

Ecco, il Signore Dio mi assiste: 

chi mi dichiarerà colpevole?  

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 114 

Camminerò alla presenza del Signore nella terra dei 

viventi. 

Amo il Signore, perché ascolta 

il grido della mia preghiera. 

Verso di me ha teso l’orecchio 

nel giorno in cui lo invocavo.  

 

Mi stringevano funi di morte, 

ero preso nei lacci degli inferi, 

ero preso da tristezza e angoscia. 

Allora ho invocato il nome del Signore: 

«Ti prego, liberami, Signore». 

 

Pietoso e giusto è il Signore, 

                       XXIV DOMENICA DEL TEMPO ORDINARIO (ANNO B)            
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